
 

 

The school looks forward to a visit 
from the Easter Bunny later this 
week for Junior & Senior Infants. 

Thank you to Scoil Thomáis               
Parents’ Association  who sponsor 

the Easter Bunny basket each year. .  

Athletics News : Fingal League Finals                                                                    
Best of luck to all Scoil Thomáis  athletes from           

3rd, 4th 5th & 6th Classes who will represent 

the school in the Fingal Athletics Finals in  
Morton Stadium, Santry tomorrow,                   

Wednesday 10th April. The squad trains on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays at morning break 
times. Thank you to the teachers involved who 

give their time to coach the  athletics team.  
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EASTER CAMPS IN SCOIL THOMÁIS  

Week 1: A Science/Technology Camp will run from 

Monday 15th to Thursday 18th  April for 2nd-6th 

class pupils with Ms Goulding & Ms Harvey.                

Week 2:  Be Active Sports Camp will run from                                

Tuesday 23rd to Friday 26th April organised by                                     

Mr Gurhy & Mr Ryan for pupils from Infants-6th 

classes. Application forms have already been sent 

home. Apply immediately for the final few places.  

GAA  News from Scoil Thomáis 
 The Junior Boys’ Hurling team was in action on 26th 

March again Sacred Heart NS, Ballymun in an away 
match and had a very impressive win of 1.10 to 1.01.  

Last week they played against local Scoil Olibhéir on a 
very windy afternoon in Somerton and unfortunately 

they lost this match. However the team will play two             

further competitive matches in the Cumann na              
mBunScol league after the Easter break and hopefully 

Scoil Thomáis will do well in both games 
Hard luck to the Girls Camogie team who were unlucky 

in their matches over the past two weeks. The girls are 
showing great improvement and hopefully they can win 

the next match rescheduled for Wednesday 1st May in 
Somerton after school. Training for Junior Boys Football 

continues in school on Mondays at lunchbreak.  

EASTER PRAYER SERVICE: 
Senior Infant & First Class pupils 

will go to the Church this 
Wednesday 10th April at 1pm  

for a special Easter Prayer             
Service led by Fr Brendan to  

acknowledge Holy Week and the 
Easter message.  

This year the service will include a special            
remembrance for 1st class pupil Calum Farrell 
RIP. All parents of Senior Infants and 1st Class 
are welcome to attend the Service which will be 
over for the 1.40pm Senior Infant Hometime. 

The school invites parents/guardians of pupils 
in Mr Bracken’s First Class, Room 12 to the                

staffroom for tea/coffee and refreshments after 
the prayer service at approx 1.45pm.  

Parents of Non-Catholic Pupils in Senior Infants 
& 1st Classes who wish their child to attend this 
year’s Easter Prayer Service must send in written 
permission to teacher on Wednesday morning. 

Otherwise your child will remain in school during 
this time under the supervision of teachers.  

Soccer News: A group of 16 pupils from 6th Classes               

represented ScoiL Thomáis on Wednesday 3rd April at 

the 5-aside FAI Primary School’s Soccer Tournament 

held in the National Sports Campus.  Mr Gurhy and            

Ms Egan accompanied the teams and were delighted 

with the performance of the ScoiL Thomáis teams who 

  won some of their matches and showed great spirit.  

School Tours have now been organised 
for all classes and will take 

place on various dates  during 
the month of  June.                         

An Information letter with 
details about each tour venue, 
dates and  fee payable was sent home 

with pupils early this week. The school 
aims to keep the cost of tours to a                 

minimum but the increased transport 
cost is included in the  tour fee.  

Payments for tours must be made online 
via Aladdin  e-payments system. An 
email  link has been sent to parents to 
make the tour payment for your child.         
If you have difficulty with payment 
please contact the school office and a 

payment plan can be agreed.              
Tour fees must be paid by Friday 3rd 

May at the latest so that the school can 
finalise the numbers of pupils and 

transport arrangements for each tour.   

Trócaire Boxes should be returned to the school before this Thursday 

11th April and will be collected by the Trócaire office. Thank you for 

your continued support for their good work in developing countries.  
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Upcoming School Closures: please note 
EASTER: School will close on Friday 12th April at 12 noon for 
Easter break and will re-open on Monday 29th April at 9am.  
Please ensure that your child is collected on time on Friday.  

Early Closing Confirmation Day:  All classes (including 1st - 5th)                      
will finish at 1.40 pm on Thursday 2nd May 2019.  

Happy 
Easter   

to   
Scoil Thomáis  

pupils &  
families 

Scoil Thomáis Annual Fundraising Walk   
The school Sponsored Walk was held last 

week on a school day, Wednesday 3rd April. 
Pupils in all classes walked to the local park at 
Laurel Lodge Green accompanied by teachers 
and SNAs. A rota of parent volunteers helped 

with stewarding at road junctions to and from 
the school. Parents from the PA organised the 
‘after walk treats’ which were given to classes 

at hometime. Despite the cold weather the 
walk was an enjoyable event for all involved.  
Parents/Pupils - please return sponsor cards 
and walk money to the school by this Friday 
12th April. Thank you to those families who 

have already done so and for the generosity of 
your contributions to date. All funds raised 

from the Walk will be used to fund the           
sensory room and garden project which is 

currently in progress in the inner courtyard.  

Sensory Project Update  
This project involves the  
construction of a sensory 

room and the development of 
a  sensory garden in the 

courtyard area bounded by classrooms 9-16. 
The courtyard site was cleared and prepared 
over the February  midterm break and is now 

ready for delivery of the sensory cabin.  
During this Easter break a wooden cabin will 
be assembled in the courtyard with electrics 
and heating. Then the garden design will be 

finalised and work will begin on planting etc. 
It is hoped that this stage of the project would 
be undertaken in May/June. The final stage  
involves the purchase of special furnishing 

and equipment for the sensory cabin.  
The project has the support of the BOM who 
are  co-funding the project. Approx €25k is               

needed from fundraising to complete the    
project and all monies raised from the recent 
school walk, and upcoming Easter Bake Sale 
and PA Table Quiz raffle will go towards the 

sensory project works.  Thank you to the  
Laurel Lodge Mast Action Group who recently 

made a donation of funds to this project.  

IMPORTANT NOTICE  
SCHOOL COMMUNICATION  

Scoil Thomáis continues to expand the 
use of electronic communications to 

keep parents up to date with important 
school news. School notices and               
information letters are now being 
emailed to parents to addresses                 

provided to the school by parents/
guardians. Email messaging allows for 
more efficient delivery of school news 
and  helps us become a greener school. 
It is essential that all parents/guardians 
provide the school with an valid current 
email address so that school updates can 

be sent to you via email.               
A letter has been sent home with  
pupils today explaining the new           

policy and seeking updated email 
addresses if not already given to the 

school. Please read this letter and 
return the EMAIL UPDATE FORM 

to the school by Friday 12th April  

Digital Strategy Survey : Thank you to parents in 
selected classes who completed the recent 
online school survey about ICT which is the 
focus of the School’s Self-Evaluation ( SSE) 

process this year.  



 

 

The Service of Light for Confirmation 
pupils took place on Thursday 21st 

March.  Pupils were well prepared by 
teachers Ms Flynn/Ms Glynn, Ms Sloyan 

& Ms Boyce. Special thanks to teachers           
Mr Kelly & Mr O’Mahony who helped with the 

music for the service which enhanced the            
ceremony. Confirmation pupils accompanied by 

their teachers went on Confirmation Retreat the          
following day to the Emmaus Centre, Swords.  
Reminder that the Confirmation Ceremony is 
on Thursday 2nd May at 11am in the Church. 
This year Bishop Raymond Field will officiate at 
the Confirmation Mass in Laurel Lodge Church.  

Scoil Thomáis Parents’ Assoc. organised the fitting for 
Confirmation Robes last week and all robes must be          

collected by parents from the Day Chapel of the 
Church on Tuesday 30th April (eveningtime).   

Scoil Thomáis Parents’   

Association has organised 

an EASTER BAKE SALE 

in the school hall on          

this Friday 12th April 

from  9.15am until 11.30am                                            

(close at 12 noon for  Easter hols)  
The Bake Sale will be open to Parents and 

other adults from 9am—9.30am so come 

along after you drop your children to 

school and purchase some lovely bakes. 

Donations of homemade cakes, buns etc 

are welcome from school families and may 

be left into the school hall from 8.50am on 

Friday morning. Funds raised will be used 

to fund the sensory project.  

The school will also make a donation from 

the Bake Sale money to the Children’s 

Chernobyl Fund to bring a child to          

Ireland during the summer and will also 

make a donation to Children’s Hospital 

Crumlin, Medical Fund in memory of  

pupil Calum Farrell RIP .  
All classes will have a chance to come to 

the Bake Sale during the morning with 

teacher. Pupils are asked to bring in €2  

for shopping. Pupils should also bring a 

lunch box to take the cakes etc home.              

As there are some pupils at school with       

nut allergies, all bakes bought at the              

Bake Sale are to be eaten at home only.  

Scoil Thomáis                      
Chess Tournament  2019                         

Well done to the 154 pupils 
from many class levels who 

took part in this year’s 
chess tournament over the 
past months. Many exciting 

games were played and class level winners competed 
for a place in the grand final held at lunchtime on 

Thursday 4th April. Congratulations to                   
Zaid Hussain, 5th Class Winner and to                       
Runner- Up Daire Glennane, 6th Class.                                        

Thank you to Ms Steen for organising the competition 

and to Una O’Baoill who refereed the final.   

Fourth Classes are enjoying 
their chess lessons over the 

past four weeks. Scoil Thomáis 
is fortunate to have the          

expertise of chess teacher Una 
O’Baoill who visits the school 

to teach chess skills to the pupils using both 
English & Gaeilge. Chess is a fantastic game 
to assist children to develop problem solving 

and thinking skills. Many pupils at various 
class levels are now playing chess regularly 
with the Scoil Thomáis chess club. The club 

has been very active during lunchtimes. 
Special thanks to Ms Steen and also to          

Ms Farragher for her help with many of the 
matches played in Room 3 

At its recent meeting on 2nd April the BOM undertook it’s 

annual review of the Child Safeguarding Statement and 

Risk Assessment in accordance with the Child Protection 
Procedures for Primary & Post Primary Schools 2017.  
The updated policy will be posted on the school website.  

FIRST PENANCE for pupils preparing for 
First Communion was celebrated last                 

Thursday 4th April  at 7.30pm                      
in the Church with Fr Brendan and Fr Dan 
Joe and Fr Coughlan also assisted with the 

ceremony. Thank you to teachers                       
Ms Travers/Ms O’Sullivan, Ms  Murphy & 
Ms Moran for their work in preparing the 
Penance ceremony so well with the pupils.  
First Communion Masses : Saturday 18th May 

at 10am ( R.27) & 11.30am ( R. 1 & R.2)  

Congratulations to 6th Class pupil Oisín Dunne who won           
a bronze medal in the National Indoor Athletics                        

Championships in Athlone recently. Oisín also won a silver  
medal in the  Dublin Indoor Championships in February                                     

This is a great achievement for Oisín who is on the           

Scoil Thomáis Athletics squad.  

 

 

Seachtain na Gaeilge was held  in Scoil 

Thomáis  from 11ú—15ú  Márta. . 

The school halla was decorated with 

art work from pupils and flags and banners.  

Classes took part in Céilis sa halla during the 

week and pupils dressed in ‘green’ to  

celebrate Irish culture and language. Pupils 

enjoyed a concert of traditional music and 

song with musicans from Áirneáin on Friday 

15th March.  The annual S na G Art                        

competition proved very popular with              

entries from all classes. Winners from each 

class were presented with their prizes at the 

Airneáin concert on Friday. Comhgairdeas 

do na  muinteoiri agus  na daltaí a thug           

tacáiocht d’imeachtai Gaeilge  ar son 

Seachtain na Gaeilge. Go raibh  maith agat 

do  mhúinteoir Ms Ellen O’Sullivan  who            

co-ordinated S na G 2019 ar scoil.  

Well done to the teachers and pupils who 

supported Gaeilge events for SnaG.  

Clothes Recycle Collection in 
school on Friday 10th May. 

Families may want to do               
a spring clean  of wardrobes 

during the Easter break.  

Comórtas Ealaíne Seachtain na Gaeilge 2019 

Comhgairdeas/Congratulations to all our pupils who took part in our              
S na G Art  Competition.  Here are the Winners from each class: 

Naíonáin Shóisir: Jeremy Catana, Cian Whelehan.              

James Andrews. 

Naíonáin Shinsir: Eimear Hough, Rhys Curtin,                           

Sandra Valova. 

Rang 1: Holly McKeown, Jaden O' Gorman. Katie McElduff.               

Saoirse Cullinan. 

Rang 2:  Eva Nally. Yasu Kishimoto. Matthew Stratford. 

Rang 3: Katie Lane., Kerry Maguire. Anthony Condon.                      

Florence Corri. 

Rang 4: Vicky Zhang, Matthew Graydon, Diana Serebruskina. 

Rang 5:  Maya Banaszkiewicz, Rosalyn O' Neill,                         

Eoghan Dunne. Jessica Regan. 

Rang 6: Rebecca Tansey. Enya Zhang. Anna Ivanova  

Lovely art sets and vouchers were presented to the above 

pupils by Ms McGarry, Principal  on Friday 15th March.  

RELATIONSHIP & SEXUALITY EDUCATION 

RSE ‘sensitive’ lessons will be taught to all 
classes from Infants - 6th Classes during the 

week 13th—17th May  as par t of the SPHE                       
curriculum and in accordance with Scoil 

Thomáis RSE policy.   
Parents will receive an Information letter               

on the RSE programme after Easter.  
The full text of the school RSE policy is             

available on www.scoilthomais.ie 
An Information Meeting for parents will be 

held  in  the school on the morning of  
Friday 3rd May at 9.10am  (approx 45 mins)  
The age appropriate content of the RSE lessons 

at each class level will be outlined and the 
teaching methodologies and resources to be 

used will be explained to parents. There will be 
an opportunity to answer questions parents may 
have about the RSE  programme and lessons.   
A speaker from  Accord will present an RSE 

workshop this year to each 6th Class on 
Wednesday 15th May.  

Cycle Safety Training for 5th Class 
pupils organised by school finishes 
this week after 8 weekly sessions.                 

All pupils enjoyed the lessons which 
included classroom based and hands on outdoor 
cycle training. Thank you to all 5th Class teachers 
for their co-operation with the programme and to 

Mick & Shane Breen from the Irish Centre for 
Cyclying who were the tutors for the course and 

who also provided bikes for the pupils each week.  

PA Fun Table Quiz & Raffle  
The PA organised Fun Table Quiz 
and Social Evening will now be 
held on Friday 10th May at 8pm  
in the Carpenter Pub (upstairs).                

It is hoped that as many parents as possible 
will come along to support this event. There 
will be a raffle on the night with lots of great       

prizes and funds raised go to the Sensory 
Room & Garden Project. Tables of 4 person 

cost €40 per table. Bookings and payment for 
quiz teams taken for the previous date          

(1st March) should be reconfirmed with the 
PA immediately to secure the table.  

School Calendar 2019/2020 
School will re-open on Thursday 29th           
August 2019 for the next school year.                      

The school calendar for the upcoming school 
year will be available shortly on  

www.scoilthomais.ie  


